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????????????????????
??????????
1.????????
????????????????????
???1??John loves Mary, and Tom does too.
???????? does?????? love Mary??????????????VP-ellipsis?
??????????? ?2011? ?????????????????????????PF?
??????????????????????????????????????
?pro-form??????reanalysis????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
????????????????
?????????????????? ?2011? ?????????????????
??????????????3????????????????????????
???????????????????4?????????
2.?????????????????
?? ?2011???PF????????? LF???????????????????
???????????2???????
???2??a.? Copy???C-F?????????????????????????
????????????LF???????????????
???? b.?Deletion???D-F????????????? PF???????
????????????????????????102?
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???2a?? C-F?????????????????????????????Full 
Interpretation????????????? LF????????????2b?? D-F?
?????? X??D-F??????? XP?????????XP? PF???????
???C-F? D-F??????????????????3???????
???3?? C-F? D-F????????? CP? vP?????????????????
????????????1?????????4??????????????????
???????
???4??John loves Mary, and ?TP Tom1 does ?vP t1 v<D-F> ?VP love Mary??? too.
???4????vP???? D-F????????????????Tom? vP???
?? TP??????????????Spell-Out??????D-F??? v?????
vP? PF????????4????????????????????????????
???v? C-F???????1??????5?????
???5??John loves Mary, and ?TP Tom1 does ?vP t1 v<C-F> ?e??? too.
???5????C-F??? v???????????? Tom?????????????
?2a?? C-F???????????5???????????????????vP??
?? D-F????? PF?????????????
??????????????????????????????6???????
???6?? ???????e?????? C-F??????????????e????
????????pro-form? pro????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
????????????????
??????????????? 63? ?103?
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????6???????5??????7????????????
???7??a.?John loves Mary, and ?TP Tom1 does ?vP t1 v<C-F> ?e??? too.
???? b.?John loves Mary, and ?TP Tom1 does ?vP t1 v pro ?? too.
??????7a????vP????????????????????????????
?2a???? C-F???????????????????????????7a???
?????????e??????? pro????????7b????????????
????? too??????????????????????? Tom???????
??????????? John?????????????? ??? pro???????
and???????????????????? λx. ?x loves Mary????????7b?
??????????????
????????6??????????????????8a???? PF??????
???8b??????? pro?????????
???8??a.?John loves Mary, and ?TP Tom1 does ?vP t1 v<D-F> ?VP love Mary??? too.
???? b.?John loves Mary, and ?TP Tom1 does ?vP t1 v pro ?? too.
??????????????????????????????
3.?? ? ? ? ?
3.1.???????
???????????9???????????Antecedent Contained Deletion :  ACD?
??????????????
???9??John will read every book which Bill will 
??9????every book???????????????? read?????????
???????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????104?
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????????????????????PF?????????????????
??????????? 9?? ACD???????????????
???10??a.?John will ?VP1 read every book which1 Bill2 will ?VP2 read t1??
?????b.?John will ?VP1 ?VP1 read t1? every book which1 Bill2 will ?VP2 read t1??1?
???10a??????VP2??????????????????????????
???????? t??????????????????????? every book wich 
Bill will read t ??????????????????????????10a?????
??????????????????? vP?????????????10b???
?????10b??????????????? VP2???????? VP1???? PF
?????????10b????? VP2??????????????9?? ACD? PF
???????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????
??????????? ACD? PF??????9????????????????
???????????????????? ACD?????????????????
????????????
???11??a.? I gave everyone that you did    two dollars.
?????b.? Tommy put everything he could    in his mouth.
?????c.? Max considers everyone that you do    smart.
?????d.?? Alice painted every barn that you did    red.
?????e.???No expects no one that you do    to visit Mary.
 ?Larson and May ?1990 : 107??
??11a?? PF???????????????????????
???12??I ?VP1 gave everyone1 ?CP OP1 that you did ?VP2 give t1 two dollars?? two dollars?
???12??????? VP2????????????? OP??????????
??????????????? 63? ?105?
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???VP1? VP2???? PF??????????VP2?????????????
????11b-e????????? PF???????????????????????
?11?? PF????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????11a???
???????
???13??a.? I ?VP1 gave everyone1 ?CP OP1 that you did ?vP t1 v<C-F> ?e??? two dollars?
?????b.?I ?VP1 gave everyone1 ?CP OP1 that you did ?vP t1 v pro?? two dollars?
???13a??????????????? C??????? vP?????????
?????????????????C?????????????????????
?????????????13b???????????13b????????????
you????? I??????????????????????????? OP??
??? everyone??????????????????????λxλy ? x give y two 
dollars?????????????????? 11a??????????????11b-e?
?????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
???????????
???14??a.*?I expect ?that? everyone you do    will visit Mary.
?????b.??I expect everyone you do    to visit Mary.
???15??a.*?I find ?that? everyone you do    is qualified.
?????b.??I find everyone you do    to be qualified
???16??a.*?John believed ?that? everyone you did    was a genius.
?????b.??John believed everyone you did    to be a genius. 
???17??a.*?I predicted ?that? no one you did    has been a liar.
?????b.??I predicted no one you did    to be a liar.
 ?Larson and May ?1990 : 107??
???14a????????? that????? everyone??????????????
????????????????????????106?
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??????????????????????????????14b???????
???? everyone????????????????????????????
??????????????????Larson and May??????????????
?????????????????????????Quantifier Raising : QR????
??????????????????????14b???? LF??????
???18?? ?everyone ?CP OP1 you did ?vP2 believe t1 to be a genius???1 John ?vP1 believed t1 
to be a genius?
???18???????????? vP2?????? everyone? QR??? LF??
?????????????18????? QR???? believe???????????
??????????????????QR????vP2? vP1?????????
vP2???????????14a?????? everyone???????????????
QR??????????????14a???? LF??????
???19?? John ?vP1 believed ?that? ?everyone ?CP OP1 you did ?vP2 believe ?that? t1 was a 
genius??? was a genius?
???19????vP2? vP1?????????????vP2???????????
??Larson and May???14-17???????? QR???????????????
??
????Lasnik ?1999????14-17???????????????????????
???????????????????Larson and May??????Lasnik???
??????????????????????? AgrOP????????????
?????????????????? ?14a?? everyone????????????
???? believed??????????????????????everyone????
?? ArgOP?????????????????14a???19????????vP2?
??????????14b?? everyone????? believed?????????????
??? ArgOP??????????
??????????????? 63? ?107?
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???20?? John ?AgrOP ?everyone1 you did ?VP2 believe t1 to be a genious??1 ?AgrO´ AgrO 
?VP1 believed t1 to be a genious???
???20??????????? VP1??????????? VP2????????
??????????????????Lasnik??AgrOP????????????14a,b?
???????????
????????Larson and May? Lasnik???????????????????
??????
???21??a.?John believed ?that? everyone was a genius that you did.
?????b.?I expected ?that? everyone will visit Mary that you do.
?????c.?I find ?that? everyone is qualified that you do.
?????d.?I predicted ?that? no one has been a liar that you did.
 ?Tiedeman ?1995 : 75??
??????????? everyone???????????????????????
???????????????????????????21b??????????
???22?? I ?VP1 expect that everyone1 will visit Mary ?OP1 you do ?VP2 expect that t1 will 
visit???
???22????VP2? VP1?????????????????????????
??????22????? VP2?????????????????????????
?????????????????????21b??????????
???23?? I ?VP1 expect that everyone1 will visit Mary? OP1 you do ?VP2 expect that t1 will 
visit??
Larson and May? Lasnik?????????23????? VP1?? everyone????
????????????23???????VP1??????????? VP2????
????????????????????????108?
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????????????????21????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????14-
17?????????21??????????????????14b?????????
???????????14b??????????
???24??a.? John ?vP believed everyone1 ?CP OP1 you did ?vP t1 v<C-F> ?e???? to be a 
genius?. 
?????b.? John ?vP believed everyone1 ?CP OP1?you did ?vP t1 v pro??? to be a 
genius?. 
???24a??????????????? C??????? vP?????????
?????????????????C?????????????????????
?????????????24b???????????24b????????????
you????? John???????????????????????OP?????
everyone?????????λxλy ? x believe y to be a genious???????????
????????24b??????????????
?????14a????????????14a?????? pro????????????
????????
???25??John ?vP believed ?that? everyone1 ?CP OP1 you did ?vP t1 v pro?? was a genius?. 
???25???? 24b??????you? John???????????????? 24b?
??????????? believed????? was a genius??????????????
??????????????????????? 2????? 1?????????
?????????λxλy ? x believe that y was a genious??????????????
???????????????14a???????????????
??????21??????????21a?????? pro?????????????
???????
???26??John ?vP believed ?that? everyone1 was a genius? CP OP1 you did ?vP t1 v pro?? 
??????????????? 63? ?109?
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???26???????? believed????? was a genius????????????
?????????????????????? 2????? 1??????????
????λxλy ? x believe that y was a genious???????????????????
?????????21a?????????????????????????????
????????14-17?????????21????????1
???? 27-28????????????
???27??a.??Dulles spoke to Philby, who Angleton did not.
?????b.??Dulles spoke to Philby, who Angleton did as well.
???28??a.??Dulles talked about Philby, who Angleton did not.
?????b.??Dulles talked about Philby, who Angleton as well.
 ?Lasnik ?1999 : 52??
???? ACD?????????????? Philby???????????????
???????????????????????????????Philby?????
???????????????????????????????
???29??Dulles ?VP1 ?VP1 spoke to t1? Philby, who Angleton did not ?VP2 speak to t1??1?.
???????Philby????????????????Philby??????????
??????????????????????????
?
???30??a.*?John spoke to yesterday the man he met at the beach.
?????b.*?John talked about yesterday the man he met at the beach.
 ?Lasnik ?1999 : 158??
??????????????????????29????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
???????????
????????????????????????110?
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???31??a.? A man arrived who was wearing a red hat.
?????b.*?John arrived who was wearing a red hat. ?Lasnik ?1999 : 56??
?Lasnik ?1999????27-28?? ACD?????????????????????
???? 1?????????????????????????????????
AgrOP???? LF???????????????????????????27a??
?? LF??????
???32?? Dulles ?AgrOP ?Philby, who1 Angleton did not ?VP2 speak to t1??1 ?AgrO´ AgrO ?VP1 
spoke to t1???
???32?????????????? VP2????????????????
Philby??VP1????? to????? VP1????? AgrO????????????
??????VP1? VP2??????????VP2????????????
?Lasnik???27-28?? ACD?????????????????????????
????????
???33??a.? Philby was spoken to.
?????b.? Phibly was talked about.  ?Lasnik ?1999 : 52??
???34??a.*? Mary stood near Susan, who Emily did not.
?????b.*? Mary stood near Susan, who Emily did as well.
?????c.*? Susan was stood near ?by Mary?.   ?Lasnik ?1999 : 53??
??33??????????????????????????????Philbly??
????????????????????????27-28??????????????
???????? AgrOP???? LF???????????????34c?????
?? near??? stood????????????????near???? Susan???
????????????????????34a,b??????????????????
Susan???????? AgrOP???? LF????????????????????
VP???????????????
??????????????? 63? ?111?
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???35?*?John stood near yesterday the man he met at the beach.
 ?Lasnik ?1999 : 158??
??????34a,b???? LF??????
???36??a.?Mary ?VP1 stood near Susan1, who1 Emily did not ?VP2 stood near t1??
?????b.?Mary ?VP1 stood near Susan, who Emily did as well ?VP2 stood near t1??
???36??????VP2? VP1????????????????????????
??VP2???????????????????Lasnik???27???28???34???
?? ACD???????????????????
????????Lasnik??????37-39??????a?? ACD????????
????????
???37??a.? Max danced with Lucy, who Sam did too.
?????b.*? Lucy was danced with ?by Max?.
???38??a.? John gave full credit to Mary, who Bill did too.
?????b.*? Mary was given full credit to ?by John?.
???39??a.? Lucy works under Bill, who Max does too.
?????b.*? Bill is worked under ?by Lucy?.    ?Lappin ?1999 : 85??
??????????b????????????????????????????
????????Lasnik??????????????????a?? ACD????
?????????????????????
???????????????????????????????27-28???37-39?
???? ACD??????????? pro????????????????????
?37a??????????
???40?? Max ?vP danced with Lucy, ?CP who1 ?TP Sam3 did ?vP t1 ?v´ t3 ?v´ v<C-F> 
?e? ?????? too
????????????????????????112?
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???40??????????????? C??? vP????????????vP
??????????? who? CP???????????????????????
vP?????????????C???????????????????????
???????????
???41??Max ?vP danced with Lucy, ?CP who1 ?TP Sam3 did ?vP t3 ?v´ t1 ?v´ v pro ?????? too
???41?????????? too???????Sam?Max????????????
????? who? Lucy????????????? pro? λx.λy.? x dance with y??
????????
???27a???????????????????27a??????????
???42?? Dulles ?vP spoke to Philby, ?CP who1 ?TP Angleton3 did not ?vP t3 ?v´ t1 ?v´ v 
pro ?????? 
???42???????????????? not????Anglegton? Dulles????
?????????????? who? Philby????????????? pro? λx.λy.
?x speak to y???????????27-28???37-39??????? ACD?????
?????
????????????34a,b???????????????????
???43??a.*? Mary ?vP stood near Susan, ?CP who1 ?TP Emily3 did not ?vP t3 ?v´ t1 ?v´ v 
pro ??????  
?????b.*? Mary ?vP stood near Susan, ?CP who1 ?TP Emily3 did ?vP t3 ?v´ t1 ?v´ v 
pro ?????? as well 
??????Emily?Mary??????????who? Susan??????????
????? λx.λy.? x stand near y??????????34a,b?? ACD????????
????????????????????? λx.λy.? x stand near y?? pro????
???????????????????????
??????????????? 63? ?113?
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?????????PF??????????????????? ACD???????
????????????????????????????????
3.2.????????? WH??
???????????????????????? wh????????
???44??a.*  They said that they heard about a Balkan language, but I don’t know which 
they did.
?????b.*?  They attended a lecture on a Balkan language, but I don’t know which  
they did.
?????c.??? They studied a Balkan language, but I don’t know which they did.
???44?????????????? a Balkan language???????? which??
???????????????????????????????????????
???????
???45??a.? They ?vP1 said they heard about a Balkan langauge?, but I don’t know ?CP 
which1 they ?vP2 t1´ v<Delete> said ?CP t1´ they ?vP t1´ heard about t1 ???? 
?????b.? They ?vP1 attended a lecture on a Balkan langauge?, but I don’t know ?CP 
which1 they ?vP2 t1´ v<Delete> attended a lecture on t1??
?????c.? They ?vP1 studied a Balkan langauge?, but I don’t know ?CP which1 they ?vP2 
t1´ v<Delete> studied t1 ?? 
???45??????????? vP1?????????????? vP2???? PF
?????????????vP2?? which????????????????vP1?
????????????????????????????vP2?????????
??????????????????? wh????????????PF????
???????????????????????
????????????????? wh???????????????
????????????????????????114?
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???46??a.? I think YOU should ride the TALLEST camel, but I don’t know which one?
PHIL should.
?????b.? I think you SHOULD adopt one of these puppies, but I can’t predict which 
one you actually WILL.
?????c.?ABBY took GREEK, but I don’t know what language BEN did.
?????d.? We know that Abby DOES speak ?Greek, Albanian, and Serbian?F we need 
to find out which languages she DOESN’T !
?????e.? ?I know? ABBY wants to take GREEK, but I don’t know what langauge BEN 
does.
?????f.? ABBY1 said that she1 took GREEK, but I don’t remember what language 
BETH2 did.
?????g.?ABBY attended a lecture on KEATS, but I don’t know what poet BEN did. 
 ?Merchant ?2008a : 140??
??46?????????????????????????? F????????
????????????????????????????44??????????
???PF?????????????????????????46a?? PF????
?????????????????
???47?? I think YOU should ?vP1 ride the TALLEST camel?, but I don’t know ?CP  which 
one1 PHIL should ?vP2 t1´ v<Delete> ride t1 ??
???47????vP2? which one???????????????vP1??????
?????????vP2????????????????????46???????
?? PF????????????????????
???44???46?????????????Merchant ?2008a??????????
??????????
???48?????????
????? A´???????? XP?????????XP???????????
??????????????? 63? ?115?
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YP????????????? ?Merchant ?2008a : 141??
Merchant??????48????????????
???49??a.? Ben knows who she invited, but Charlie doesn’t.
?????b.??? Ben knows who she invited, but Charlie doesn’t know who.
?????c.? Ben knows who she invited, but Charlie doesn’t know who she invited.
?????d.??? Ben knows who she invited, but Charlie doesn’t know who she did.
 ?Merchant ?2008a : 142??
??49c?????????????????49a?????????????????49b?
???????????????49d????????????49b???49d?????
????wh???????? A´??????????49b???49d????????
??????????49a??????????????48??????49b???49d?
?????????
???????????44????????????????????????? wh
????? A´????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
????????? 46??????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
?????Merchant???44???46??????48????????????????
????????48?????????????????????????Merchant?
??????????
???????????????????????????????????????
???48????????46???????????????????46a???47??
??????????
???50??a.? I think YOU should ?vP1 ride the TALLEST camel?, but I don’t know ?CP 
which one1 PHIL should ?vP2 t1 v<Copy> ?e? ??
?????b.? I think YOU should ?vP1 ride the TALLEST camel?, but I don’t know ?CP 
????????????????????????116?
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which one1 PHIL should ?vP2 t1 v pro ??
???50a??????????????? C??? vP????????????vP
?????????????? which one? CP???????????C?????
?????????????? vP???????????????????????
???????????50b???????????50b??????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
??? pro??????? λx.λy.? x ride y????????????????46???
????????????????????????????46??????????
????????????
?????????????????44?????????????????????
???????????????????????44c??????????????
????
???51?? They ?vP1 studied a Balkan langauge?, but I don’t know ?CP which1 they ?vP2 t1 v 
pro ? 
???51?????50b?????????????????????????????
????????????????????? pro????????????????
?46f,g????????44a,b??????????????????????????
???????????46f,g?????????????????????44a,b???
?????????44a,b????????44c???????????????????
?????????????????????????????44a,b?????44c?
???????????????????????44c?????????44a,b???
????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
??44???46??????????????? wh????????????????
3.3.??????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????? 63? ?117?
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???52??a.? Nobody else would take the oats down to the bin, so Bill did.
?????b.*?The oats had to be taken down to the bin, so Bill did.
 ?Hankamer and Sag ?1976 : 413??
????????52??????????????????? Sag??????????
???????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????
???53??Botanist : That can all be explained.
?????Mr. Spock : Please do explain.
???54??It should be noted, as Dummett does note, that ?
???55??Speaker A :  Someone mugged Tom yesterday.
?????Speaker B :  Oh yeah ?
?????Speaker C :  You know, the same thing happened to Mary.
?????Speaker B :  Wow !
?????Speaker A :  You know, now that I think of it, Sandy was mugged, too.  
 ?Sag ?1976 : 75-76, footnote 2??
???Merchant ?2008b????????????????????????????
?????????????
???56??Passive antecedent, active ellipsis
?????a.? This problem was to have been looked into, but obviously nobody did look 
into this problem.
?????b.?The system can be used by anyone who wants to use it.
???57??Active antecedent, passive ellipsis
?????a.? Actually, I have implemented it ?= a computer system? with a manager, but 
it doesn’t have to be implemented with a manager.
?????b.? The janitor must remove the trash whenever it is apparent that it should be 
removed.  ?Merchant ?2008b : 169??
????????????????????????118?
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?Merchant?????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
??????????56a??????????
???58??a.??DP This problem?1 was to have been
????? ?Merchant ?2008b : 171-172??
???58??????????? vP????????????????? VPA???
??? VPE????????????????????? 2?? VP????????
?????56a?????????????????????????????????
??????56b??????????
       vP 
                 v[voi:pass]    VPA 
                        look into   DP1 
 
                              this problem 
TP        
    
                DP2        T  ´
 
             Nobody    did      vP 
                              
                             t2      v´  
                                 
                            v[voi:act]     VPE 
                                      
                                   look into   DP 
                                           
                                         this problem 
b.
??????????????? 63? ?119?
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???59?? a.
?????b.? ? whenever it is apparent that 
 ?Merchant ?2008b : 172-173??
???59???????????????? VP?????????????????
?????????????Merchant?????????????????????
????????????????? VP???????
??????Merchant????????????????????????????
??????????????????????? D???????? v0?????
vP????v0???????? VP??????????????????????
???????????56a???57a?? PF??????????????????
?????????
???60??a.? The problem1 was to have been ?vP looked into t1 ?, but obviously nobody  did 
  TP        
 
                DP1        T  ´
 
            the jainitor  must     vP 
 
                             t1      v´  
                                 
                            v[voi:act]     VPA 
                                      
                                   remove    DP2 
                                           
                                           the trash 
                      TP        
                  
                 it2        T  ´
                       
                     should     vP 
                              
                             be      vP  
                                 
                            v[voi:pass]       VPE 
                                         
                                      remove     t2 
????????????????????????120?
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?vP v<D-F> ?VP look into the problem??.
?????b.? Actually I have ?vP implemented it with a manager?, but it1 doesn’t have to be 
?vP v<D-F> ?VP implemented t1 with a manager??.
???60a??????????????????????????????????
????????60b??????????????????????????????
???????????????60???????????????????????
?????? PF?????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????56a???57a?
???????????????????????????
???61??a.? The problem1 was to have been ?vP looked into t1 ?, but obviously nobody did 
?vP v pro ?
?????b.? Actually I have ?vP implemented it with a manager?, but it1 doesn’t have to be 
?vP v pro ?
???61??????????? pro??????????????????????
??????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
??
???62??a.#? This problem was looked into by John, and Bob did look into the problem 
too.
?????b.#? This theory was expressed using SDRSs by Smith, and Jones did express 
this theory using SDRSs too. ?Kehler ?2002 : 56??
??????????? PF??????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????
??????????????? 63? ?121?
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???63??a.?This problem was looked into by John, and Bob did ?vP v pro ? too.
?????b.? This theory was expressed using SDRSs by Smith, and Jones did ?vP v  pro?
too.
???63a????????? pro???????????????????????
????????? Bob???????????pro??? Bob??????????
????????pro????????????????Bob???????????
????????????????????63a????????? and??? too??
??????????????????????????????? Bob?????
??? this problem???????????Bob?????????????????
this problem???????????????? Bob???????????????
????? John???????????????????????????????
?????????????63a???????? pro???????????????
???????63a?????????????????????????????63b?
????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????
????????
???64??a.*?Someone murdered Joe, but we don’t know who by. 
???????<Joe was murdered>
?????b.*?Joe was murdered, but we don’t know who.     
???????<murdered Joe>  ?Merchant ?2013 : 81??
?????
???65??a.*?Some bring roses and lilies by others.    
???????<are brought>
?????b.*?Lilies are brought by some and others roses.    
???????<bring> ?Merchant ?2013 : 83??
????????????????????????122?
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???????
???66??a.*?Some brought roses, and lilies were by others.?  
???????<brought>
?????b.*?Roses were brought by some, but others did lilies.  
???????<bring> ?Merchant ?2008b : 170??
??64????66???a???????????????????????????
????b???????????????????????????????????
?????????
????Tanaka ?2011?????????????????????????????
?????????????????????
???67??a.?  This problem was to have been looked into, but obviously nobody did look 
into this problem.
?????b.? My problem will be looked into by Tom, but he won’t look into yours.
???68??a.? The system can be used by anyone who wants to use it.
?????b.? The new system can be used by anyone who could use the older versions.
???69??a.?  Acutally, I have implemented it ?= a computer system? with a manager, but 
it doesn’t have to be implemented with a manager.
?????b.?  Acutally, I have implemented it ?= a computer system? with a manager, but 
it doesn’t have to be implemented by a computer technician.
 ?Tanaka ?2011 : 476??
Tanaka???67-69??????b????????????????????????
??70-73??????b????????????????????????????
????????????
???70??a.*?Roses were brought by some, and others did bring roses, too.
?????b.*?Roses were brought by some, and others did bring lilies. 
???71??a.*?Some brought roses, and lilies were brought by some, too.
??????????????? 63? ?123?
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?????b.*?Some brought roses, and lilies were brought by others.
 ?Tanaka ?2011 : 474-475??
???72??a.* Klimt is admired by Abby more than anyone does admire Klimt.
?????b.*?Klimt is admired by Abby more than anyone does admire Klee.
???73??a.*?Abby admires Klimt1 more than he1 is admired by Abby.
?????b.*?Abby admires Klimt1 more than he1 is admired by anyone else.
 ?Tanaka ?2011 : 475-476??
??????????????????LF?????????????????64a,b?
?????????????????????????????
???74??a.? ?TP Someone murdered Joe? but we do not know ?CP who by C<C-F>?
?e??   
?????b.??TP Joe was murdered? but we do not know ?CP who C<C-F> ?e??   
???74a,b????CP???? C-F????TP??????????????????
CP????? wh???????????C-F?????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????
TP???????????????????????????????????
???75??a.? ?TP Someone murdered Joe? but we do not know ?CP who by C<C-F> ?TP 
someone murder Joe??  
?????b.? ?TP Joe was murdered? but we do not know ?CP who C<C-F> ?TP Joe was 
murdered??   
???75a????LF??????? TP??????? someone?????????
?????????? someone? who by?????????????????75b??
????LF??????????????? murdered???????????who?
???????????????75a,b??????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????124?
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?????65a,b?????????????????????????? CP????
??????? vP??????????????????????????????
?????????????????????? C-F??????????????
?????e???????????????e????????? LF????????
C-F? CP??????????? 65a,b??????????
???76??a.??TP Some bought roses? and ?CP lilies ?C´ by others ?C´ C <C-F> ?e? ???  
?????b.? ?TP Roses were brought by some? but ?CP others ?C´ lilies ?C´ C <C-F> 
 ?e? ???  
????? LF????????????????????????????????
???? x? y?????????????77?????????????
???77??a.? ?TP Some bought roses? and ?CP lilies ?C´ by others ?C´ C <C-F> ?TP x 
bought y????   
?????b.? ?TP Roses were brought by some? but ?CP others ?C´ lilies ?C´ C <C-F> ?TP x 
were bought y????  
???77a???????????? x????? by others????????????
??????77b??????????????? bought???????????y?
???? others??????????????????????77a,b????????
?????
????C-F? CP??????????? 65a,b??????????
???78??a.? Some ?vP vActive ?VP broughtA roses?? and ?vP lilies ?vP by others ?v´ vPassive 
<C-F> ?e? ???    
?????b.? Roses1 were ?vP vPassive ?VP broughtP t1 ? by some? but ?vP others ?vP lilies ?v´ 
vActive <C-F> ?e? ???   
???78a????????????????????? vP??????????
??????????????? 63? ?125?
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Active?????????????????????? broughtA???????? 78b?
???????????????????? vP?????????? Passive???
????????????????? broughtP?????????????????
??????????? VP????????????????????
???79??a.? Some ?vP vActive ?VP broughtA roses?? and ?vP lilies ?vP by others ?v´ vPassive 
<C-F> ?VP broughtA x????    
?????b.? Roses1 were ?vP vPassive ?VP broughtP t1 ? by some? but ?vP others ?vP lilies ?v´ 
vActive <C-F> ?VP broughtP x ????  
???79a?????????? vP???? passive???????????????
?????????????????????79b?????????? vP????
active??????????????????????????????????79a,b?
?????????????????????????? CP???? vP?????
???????????????????????????????????????
???????
??????????????????vP???? C-F?????????????
????????????66a,b???LF?????????????????
???80??a.? Some ?vP vActive ?VP broughtA roses?? and lilies were ?vP by others ?v´ vPassive 
<C-F> ?VP broughtA x???      
?????b.? Roses1 were ?vP vPassive ?VP broughtP t1 ? by some? but others did ?vP lilies ?v´ 
vActive <C-F> ?VP broughtP x ???  
???80????vP????????????????C-F????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
??????80a,b???????????????? vP?????????????
????????????????????80a,b??????????
????????????67b??????????????????????????
???????????????
????????????????????????126?
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???81?? My problem will be looked into by Tom, but ?TP he won’t ?AuxP into yours ?Aux´ Aux 
?vP vActive <C-F> ?e? ????
???81????????? into yours? vP????????vP? TP??????
??????? AuxP???????????????vP????????????
?????????LF?????????? C-F??????????????81?
??????????????????????????????
???82?? My problem will be looked into by Tom, but ?TP he won’t ?AuxP into yours ?Aux´ Aux 
?vP vActive pro ???
???82??????????? pro??????????????????????
????67b????????????????????????68b???69b????
?????
????????67b???81???????????????70-73??????b??
????????????????????????????70b??????????
???83?? Roses were brought by some, and ?TP others did ?AuxP lilies ?Aux´ Aux ?vP vActive 
pro????
????????67b???70b?????????????????????????
??????????????????67b???????????????????
?????????????????????70b????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????67b??????? 67-69???a?
???????????????????????????70b????????70-73?
??a???????????????????????????????????83?
????????? others???????? roses??????????????oth-
ers?????????? roses?????????????????? others???
??????????????? 63? ?127?
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????????????????? some??????????70a????????
??????83???????? pro??????????????????????
?????????????????67-69??????b?????????????
????70-73??????b?????????????????67b????????
???????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????
4.????????
???????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????
PF?????????????????????????PF???????????
???????????????????PF??????????????????
???????????????????????????? wh?????????
???????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
?
*???????????????????????????C????? 25370542???????????
1.?Fox ?2002????21a??????????????????????????????????
  
?????i??a.?John ?VP believed ?that? everyone was a genius?
?????? b.?John ?VP believed ?that? everyone1 was a genius? everyone1
???? ??c.? John ?VP believed ?that? everyone1 was a genius? everyone1 + ?that you do ?VP believe ?that? 
everyone1 was a genius?? 
?????? d.? John ?VP believed ?that? everyone1 was a genius? everyone1 + ?that you do ?VP believe ?that? 
everyone1 was a genius?? 
????????????????????????128?
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???ia????ib????????? everyone? QR??????????????? everyone????
????????ib????ic?????????? everyone???????????????????
??????? ic?? Spell-Out????????? everyone??????????? PF???????
??????id???????
?????????????????????????????? QR???????????????
?????????????????????????????????? everyone????????
???????????????????????????????Right Roof Constraint???????
???? ?Ross ?1967???
???????
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Unpronounced Proform in VP-Ellipsis
Etsuro Shima
??In Shima ?2011?, I argued for two types of approach to generate appropriate meanings for 
VP-ellipsis.?One is to derive a surface structure by deleting constituents under identity with other 
linguistic material.?Another is to assume that an elided site involves a null proform which is 
assigned an interpretation through the anaphoric relation it bears to some other semantic object in 
the discourse representation, as are other pronouns.?In this paper, I will give further arguments for 
the empty proform approach by examining so-called Antecedent Contained VP-ellipsis, wh-move-
ment from VP-ellipsis, and voice-mismatch in VP-ellipsis.       
